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"Sky's the limit" Tonight Ca'!'pus Chest New Parking Policy 
At A I St t N. ht Razses $2,100 . 
. nnua un 19 o~$4 sooG 1 Presented 1n Senate DaVIS, Ferguson and 'J ' oa 
Pappas A re Judges Wedel Talks About By E. LAIRD 10RTnmR Plan Has Three-Fold 
By STEPHEN BOWEN 
"The sky's the limit" tonight in 
the Chemistry Auditorium when the 
5th Annual Interfraternity Stunt 
Night will be h eld. This yearly event 
is expected to provide the student 
body with one of the most enjoyable 
evenings of the whole year_ 
"The Annual Campus Ch st Drive p h A b ~ Episcopal Meeting grossed a total of $2,1oo, which is r rene m assauor Rule· Fines Doubled 
below half of the $4,soo goat set for To Discuss Policv ' .. 
Kim haw is MC 
Master of Ceremonies for the skits 
will be IFC President Kim Shaw, 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
Delta Psi won the Stunt Night 
Plaque in 1953 and Alpha Chi Rho 
took the honors last year when th y 
presented a mock Convocation and 
academic procession. 
Judges An.now1ced 
The judges for the stunts are: 
Charles B- Ferguson, part-time pro-
fessor of Fine Arts, Dr- E ugene Davis, 
assistant professor of History and 
Mitch Pappas, assistant profes or of 
Fine Arts. 
ubjects Unlimited 
The contest will consist of a per-
formance by each participating or-
ganization of a skit lasting from fiv 
to seven minutes. There at·e no limi-
tations as to the su bject of the sk its. 
They may b comedy or tragedy, mu-
sical or dramatic, pantomimic, in-
structive or absurd. 
7 Minute Limit 
The order of a ppearance of each of 
the participating organizations will 
be announced prior to the beginning 
of the program, which will begin at 
8:00 P .M. There is a maximum of 
seven minutes for each skit and the 
plaque will be awarded on the basis 
of originality and good taste. 
Antheneum Presents 
Another Caw Speech 
Thursday aft rnocm, at 4:00, M r_ 
Frederick H. W aterhouse, Counsel 
The Rev. Canon Theodore 0. Wedel, 
Warden of the College of Preachers 
and Canon of the National Cathedral 
in Washington, D.C., spoke to a meet-
ing of the combined Canterbury groups 
of the Diocese of Connecticut held in 
Ogilby Hall last Sunday evening. Over 
70 persons, including members of the 
Canterbury Clubs of Wesleyan and 
Connecticut College for Women, at-
t ended the speech and the dinner which 
preceded it _ 
Canon W edel described, with the aid 
of a film, the General Convention of 
the Episcopal Church held in Honolulu 
late last summer. In his intimate and 
r el axed manner he recounted his visit 
to Hawaii and some of the issues 
which faced the convention. 
As presiding officer of the House of 
Lay Delegates at the tri-annual con-
vention, he was able to present the 
pertinent issues of the meeting to the 
club delegates very vividly. 
J im Bradley, president of the Col-
I ge Canterbury Club, felt that the 
group was very fortuna te to be able 
to hear the Canon, who remained after 
his sermon in the Chapel that morn-
ing to speak to the gathered groups 
of young Episcopalians. 
In a rather informal discussion 
which followed his talk, Canon Wedel 
answered several very informative 
questions on the World Council of 
Churches of which he is a very active 
participant_ 
the campaign," announced Chairman 'J D an Clarke pre ented a rcVJston 
Ron Foster. He added that complete of the College Parking Policy to the 
results arc unavailabl , since small S nat last Monday night, whcr thr c 
sums of money ar still s oping in new measures of the code were dis-
from the faculty and those who sim- cuss d. o vot of approval or dis-
ply did not have th money last approval was taken, however, since 
Thursday. the parking problem is officiated en-
Not Entirely Unsucce sfu l tir ly by the administration. 
Although the drive was unsuccess- D an lark ' app arance before 
ful in that it did not reach its goal th S nat was official notification of 
of $4,500, Chairman Foster pointed a policy change th administration 
out that the gross net of 2,100 rep- will put into effect as of February 1, 
resented an increase of $600 over last 1956. The r visrd parking r gulations 
year and $800 over th year before of the coll.cge include these thr e 
that. He also noted that coil ctions 
were made al l in one day this year, 
as versus the week long pledging of 
money which has bm·dencd past Cam-
pus Chests. 
"However ... " 
From the over-all picture, however, 
Foster added that one could easily 
surmise "the complete apathy" of lhe 
students in their r ception of a drive 
that was well organized and well con-
cealed amidst Bob Halprin, models 
and Mitch Pappas auctioneel'ing. 
The fratemities en toto turned in 
donations far below their total as-
sets, Foster went on to say. It should 
be noted, however, that Psi Epsilon 
gave the most money ( $173) and Al-
pha Delta Phi was close behind with 
$165. 
Frosh Applauded 
The freshmen deserve special ap-
plause, Foster noted, since their do-
nation of $504 was the most fresh-
man support the drive has received 
Jacq.ucs LePrctte 
The First Seer t.ary of the French 
Embassy in Washington, Mr. Jacqu s 
LePrettc, will speak on "French 
Colonial Polici s" befo r th,c Foreign 
Policy Association at 8 p.m. next 
Monday vening in th Library Con-
ference Room. 
innovations: 
(1.) A rais in the parking fines. 
$2 for th first offense, $4 for the 
second, $8 for th third and forfeiture 
of campus parking privileges after 
th fourth offense. "This is to g t 
rid of habitual off nd rs," th,c Dean 
interj cted. 
(2.) The mon y taken in through 
fines will b tum d ove1· to the treas-
lll'er for us in t·einforcing the schol-
arship program_ DC'an Clarke noted 
that both th tr asur r and Presid nt 
Jacobs felt that this was the most 
worthy us of such funds. Pr viously , 
parking fin s were m rely thrown in-
to th \'ault with th t· st of the col-
lege mon y. 
. - --------------; in five years. 
1r. LePret.te is a Doctor of Law, 
holds a Diploma of Politica l Science 
and is a graduat of !'Ecole ationale 
d'Administration. During World War 
II he serv d in th.c Fr nch Army, 
winning the Croix de Gucrr and the 
Bronze Star. Since that time he has 
been with the French Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and serv d as Seer -
tary and later ounselor, to the Coun-
ci l of Europe. He has been Head of 
High Commission in Berlin, and since 
the Political Division of the French 
l\Iarch, 1955, First S cretary at the 
French Embassy in Washington. 
(3.) At the beginning of the Trin-
ity Term frcshm n will be able to 
have cars at coli ge, provid d the 
man is not on probation, and h :~s 
written p rmission ft·om his par nts 
to Dean lur·k giving th ir assen t . 
Freshman automobil s, how ver, mu~t 
be parked at all times in th Broad 
Street parking lot (thr on behind 
Mr. But! r's house, ncar Broad and 
V rnon, NOT behind the Field House). 
Freshmtln cars will b issued special 
parking tags. 
OPEN HOUSE 
President and Mrs. Albert 
C. Jacobs will be at home to 
the students of the College on 
Tu esday evening, December 
13, f rom 7 :30 untillO :00 p.m-
Cake Sale 
The cake sale was also a source of 
solid revenue, with Alpha Delta Phi 
and Theta Xi each paying ~25 for 
one of lllrs. J ohn 1ason's beautifully 
decorated cakes. The entire sale netted 
$200. 
(Continued on page 6) 
for the Manufacturers Association of 1 !....-------------- -------------- According to Fo1· ign Policy Asso-
ciation President Dave Elliott, they 
are indc.ed fortunate to be able to 
hear Mr. LcPr ttc sp •ak about th 
"French olonial Policies" becaus 
"this subject is important at the 
present time as a r suit of the dif-
ficulti es France has been having with 
her oversPas territori s, both colonies 
and parts of metropolitan France. 
Much is heard of the viewpoints of 
insurg nt and nationalist groups in 
these areas, but little is known of 
France's polici('s, both immediate and 
long-range, towards them." 
The tht· changes in th parking 
policy were adopted by th admin-
istration after careful study of a 
book! t called "A Plan for th Con-
trol of the se of Motor Vehicles by 
Coli g and University Students" 
which was prcpar d by a group of the 
nation's leading insurance companies, 
and which suggested these particular 
changes. 
the State of Connecticut, wi ll speak 
before the debating society on the 
Guarante d Annual W age. The talk 
will be held in Seabury 34. 
Mr. Waterhouse is a graduate of the 
Boston Unive r·sity Law School and 
started practice in 1924. He practiced 
in Hartford, and at the b ginning of 
the war he was appointed rent counsel 
for the Emergency Price Control Ad-
ministratio n in t he Hartford Area. 
Soon after the war he became the 
counsel fot· th Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. He d es work for corpora-
tions and for the leg-islature he r e in 
Hartford. 
This talk will be the four t h in a 
series that the Atheneum is sponsor -
ing this te1·m. Dr. Scheuck, Dr. Oanh, 
and Mr. Merl in Bishop of the U.A.W--
C.I.O. have been lhe s peakers for the 
three sessions_ As for further Athe-
neum activities, there have been 
schedu led four varsity debates be-
tween now and vacation and on 
freshman debate _ 
On Monday evening the Varsity 
went against New Haven T achers 
College. On Thursday, the Varsity 
teams go against American Interna-
ti_o~a l Colleg in Springfield_ Brown 
lintvet·sity will be the gu sts of the 
Ath neum on Monday even ing next. 
The debates will sta rt at 7:30 in S a-
bury 10 and 34 _ 
Freshmen W in F irst Debate 
The Freshmen recently won theiJ 
fi rst debate. Just befo t·e Thanksgiving, 
Paul Mills and Herb Moorin went 
against the University of Connecticut. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Busllne/1 Progrom Feotures Tllri/1-
PIItketl Show By Ski Pllotogropller 
"Packed with beauty, thrills and 
entertainment for everyone, f rom 8 to 
80!" was t he comment made by 
Lowell Thomas about American ace 
ski photographer J ohn Jay's recent, 
full -length color movie, "Holiday for 
Skis" which is being shown tomorrow 
and Friday nights at 8:15 in the Bush-
nell Memorial. No seats are reserved, 
and tickets are $1.20 at the Bushnell. 
The one hundred minute show hop-
scotches the world's ski resorts and 
internationa l competitions, including 
in its path the "Mambo" technique 
of Olympic Champion Stein Eriksen 
at Boyne Mountain ... Silver Belt 
Race and baseball on skis at Sugar 
Bowl Ca lif. . .. Bathing suit skiing 
amo;g the crevasses of Tuckerman's 
Ravine, N. H ... . Far West instruc-
tors hultling through knee-deep 
powder at Squaw Valley, C~lif., site 
of the 1960 Winter Olympics · · · 
World ch ampions racing dow~ steep 
cliffs of Murren, Switzerland 1.n A-~ 
R Swiss ace Bernard Jlllllard s ace . .. 
flawless style in Arab garb among 
Cedars of Lebanon ... 100 foot jumps 
a bove Medi terranean in World Water 
Sk i Championships at Bei~t · · · 
10 ,000 Italian beginners batthng grav-
' ty in a comic interlude near Rome 
I Amazing flight in a ski plane 
~r~~nd the Matterhom to land on 
Europe's highest glacier for a thrill-
ing eight-mile downhill run with 
Juillard to Zermatt. 
AU About Jay 
Great-great-great grandson of John 
Jay, first U. S. Supreme ourt Chief 
Justice, Jay was a prominent athlete 
and Phi Beta Kappa at Williams Col-
lege. A Rhodes Scholar, and "March 
of Ti me" staffman, he won "Little 
Oscar" from International Society of 
16mm Motion Pictures in 1940. Rose 
from private to Major in World War 
II ; as a member of Uncle Sam's 
Mountain Troops received official com-
mendation on first winter ascent of 
Mt. Rainier; produced Army training 
film "Cli mb to Conquer." 
She Skis Too! 
His wife, Lois, an outstanding 
sportswoman at Mt. Holyoke College, 
is also a crack photographer in her 
own right, and selected the back-
ground score for the eleven feature 
length ski films this famous sports 
team has produced . The Jays were Of-
ficial U. S. Olympic Photographers at 
St. Moritz in '48, which they also 
filmed for CBS Television, and were 
sponsored by the . S. Olympic Com-
(Continued on page 6) 
C. H. Poole to Speak 
To Sports Car Club 
A famous sports car race driver, 
Mr. Candler H. Poole, Jr., will talk 
to the Sports Car Club tomorrow 
night in Seabury 34 at 7:30 p.m. 
"Candy" Poole is well known for 
his amazing victoriPs over larger cars 
in his tiny "PBX". This car is de-
signed similar to the Crosley, and is 
one of the few American machines to 
be successful in competition with 
European cars. In addition to his 
talk, ~lr. Poole intends to show a 
series of slides. 
At a recent meeting of the S.C.C.T. 
the following officers were elect.ed: 
President, Ben Bell; Vice President, 
Phil French; Treasurer, Bob Steven-
son ; S cr tary, Dave Elliott; and 
Serg ant-at-Arms, John D. Shields. 
Fin a I Election for 
Frosh Next Tuesday 
Next Tu sday, Dec. 13, the final 
elections for freshman class officers 
will be held, it was announced re-
cently by the Senate. Yesterday the 
frosh narrowed a large list of pro-
spective candidates down to six , two 
for each office, presid nt, vice-presi-
dent, and secretary-treasurer. Dean 
Clarke was very pleased with the 
number of students nominated, which 
surpass d, by far, the number nomi-
nated in the past few years. 
In its me •ting of last Wednesday 
the Freshman Executive Council urged 
each memb r of the class of '59 to 
exercise their right to vote. The FEC 
also asked that freshmen attend an 
open-house which Pr sident Jacobs is 
holding next Tuesday, between 7:30 
and 10:00 p.m. 
Council Presid nt Bill Johnson was 
proud to report that a larger p.er-
centage of freshmen than ever before 
donated to the Campus Chest. 
December 7 I 
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COPS AND ROBBERS 
Trinity Coll ge, it would se m, ha becom in 
recent weeks, what is termed by denizens of 
the underworld a "soft touch." Thre separate 
robberies hav been r ported in th past two 
months, one of thes being quit serious, both 
in term of the amount stol n and th manner 
in which the robbery was ngineered. 
This fact has arous d our cone rn, and we 
would like to have something don about pro-
tecting th property of the stud nt body. 
On Octob r 15th, five m mbers of Th ta Xi 
lost $1300 worth of cloth s and p rsona1 ar-
ticles to thieves; during the Thanksgiving re-
cess, sev raJ of the fraternity houses were 
broken into and pilfered; just last we k, two 
stud nt automobiles, park d in back of Jarvis 
were vandaliz d, and the contents of the glove 
compartm nts tal,cn . 
This pidemic of robberi s indicates, w be-
lieve, that the colleg can no longer clo e its 
eyes to th prob1 m. Something has to be done, 
preferably b fore Christmas vacation. 
We feel that the responsibility for d aling 
with this pToblem li s in the hands of both the 
students and the administration. Naturally, 
the first reaction one meets in discussing these 
robberies is that th stud nts ought to take 
car of their own possessions. This r action 
has some j ustiftcation; however, when the pil-
fel·age takes place in spite of pr cautions, th n 
something further is required. When locked 
doors are forced open and locked automobil s 
are broken into, police protection becomes 
necessary. This, we feel, should be the concern 
of the administration. We are rath r surprised 
that the Senate has not tak n any action on the 
matter, but correspondingly, neither hav the 
college authorities. 
We suggest that the campus guards be ob-
ligated to make a routine check of the fratel-
nity houses during vacations. Better yet, a 
request to the Hartford Police Department for 
more adequate patrolling of Fraternity Row 
during such times should prove effective. 
By the same token, the students living in fra-
ternity houses should take ample measur s to 
make sure the houses are locked up tight dur-
ing vacations. P rsonal valuables and exp n-
sive clothing should not be left where house-
breakers can get at them. Such precautions 
we feel, will tend to minimize the danger of 
robbery. 
VETS V S. P.E. 
Recently the Tripod wa asked by a group of vet-
erans, through letters and personal appeals, to inves-
tigate the Athletic Departm nt's stipulation which re-
quires veterans to take Physical Education as a regu-
lar part of their acad mic load, with no regard for 
military physical conditioning or experience. 
With most veterans working, and some of them being 
married also, they feel it is absurd for them to have to 
run about the athletic fields for thre class periods 
each week. As far as most of them are concerned, P.E 
is an unwarranted waste of valuable time. Most vet-
erans, it seems, simply cannot be bothered with P.E. be-
cause they cannot spare the time from other, more 
important obligations (i. e., being marri d, working 
thirty hours per week and yet squeezing in study time) 
Certainly this does not show an unwillingness to co-
operate with the college. 
On the other hand, Director of Athletics Ray Cost-
ing said when presented with this problem that th P.E 
requirement at Trinity is aimed at giving each man :.1 
practical knowledge of some sports which he can en-
joy after his college career, and throughout his life-
time. He added that it is not the purpose of the P.E. 
program to serve as an army basic physical condition-
ing course, but to teach valuable sports, with an m-
phasis on enjoyment of such sport as golf, tennis, 
squash and baseball in later life. 
The ailing situation has been recognized, now we in-
vite (or rather should we dare) your letters of reply 
as to what should be done about this deplorable situa-
tion and how veterans can put "first things first" in 
the eyes of the Athletic Department. E. L. M. 
ONE MAN'S POISON • • • 
By BUNZIE 
Well, Thanksgiving is over now, ami I suppose most of you are doing 
term papers and waiting for the Christmas r cess to arrive. There are 
many things associated with vacations-some of them plea ant, and others, 
not so pleasant. One aspect of vacations that aptly fits into the latter cate-
gory is that of trav l. If you are the average college man (if such a per-
son xists) you do not travel by plane or car, but by rail. And, going to 
school here in ew England, you will undoubtedly come in contact with the 
ew Haven Railroad, the most outmoded and utterly chaotic corporation in 
the country. 
. My roommate and I w re forced to spend twelve hours at the mercy of 
th1s ven~rable r~il service over the Thanksgiving holidays traveling to and 
from Ph1ladelph1a. It was an experience I have no desire to repeat. 
As we waited in Hartford's grubby little station the first hint of what 
we were in for was a terrifying voice requesting th~t we stand back from 
the platform so we would not be caught up in the common carrier's back-
wash. As if to verify the voice's veiled threat, a hideous diesel painted clark 
blue and orang bore down on us from the north. 
Already unnerved, my roommate and I boarded the train and, as we 
lurched toward ~ew Haven, found ourselves in the Northampton-Holyoke 
sectiOn. ~o~ leavrng my partner to drool disgustingly, I found myself a seat 
near the dmmg car and sat. 
'rhe t.rip was fairly quiet until we reached Berlin, where a tired looking 
woman w1th five young and lively children boarded the train and of course, 
sa: acro~s fro~ me. I decided that noisy, dirty-faced brats ,~ere better than 
n01sy, dn'ty-mmded Smithies, so I stayed where I was. 
N Then w arrived in ew Haven. We didn't really arrive-we crept. 
ow we '~ere sup:p~sed to change trains. Ordinarily, such a portage can be 
handled w~th a mm1mum of trouble, but when you are dealing with the New 
Haven Railroad, the procedure of changing trains bears with it a multitude 
of strange and und~·camed of complexities. The details of this chaotic de-
~our would be meanmgless. Let me just say that I didn't like it. Accord-
mg. to :he sch~clule, the advance s~ction of my train would arrive in New 
Yo1k nmety mmutes after the mam section. After hearing this revealing 
an~ounce~ent, I fled to the parlor car, and stayed there until we got to 
Ph1ladelph1a-two hours late. The return trip was much th 1 
more ho r'bl . k h e same, on Y 
r I e-some JO er ad forgotten to put on the parlor car. 
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(lVEL) etc. 
Willy came back to college highly inspired f h d b E . or t e 
new year. He ha een an ngllsh major but b' 
father had changed his mind for him. ' IS 
"Willy, why don't you specialize in science? Le 
. · am 
about the history of nature . . . take geology." 
"Father, I'm learning about the history of man." 
"Nonsense, take biology; learn about anato-· 1 u rn~ 
man. 
"But I learn about Darwin and Huxley in my l't 
ature course." 
1 
er. 
"Son, don't you want to develop a logical thinki 
analytical mind? English can't do that for you can ·~~; 
"Well ... I ... Yess ... " ' 
1
• 
"Take chemistry ... learn the scientific method" 
"Father, pleas ... I suppose that next vou'll · J aug. 
gest physics." 
"No son . . . I won't go quite that far. How m . 
times did you fail in Math 102?" an) 
"But I don't think in a scientific manner!" 
"EXACTLY" ... ... !!!!! 
"Why at college I never got below an A in my 
courses in science. You are my son, ar n't you?" 
So :Willy returned to the small p rsonal college atop 
Mt. Zwn. There he planned to stroll "neath the 1 " 
with his close intimate friends. Wh n he got e b~:k 
they were nowhere to be found. Some had failed 
Math 102 for the sixth Lim . Others had been sus-
?e~ded ofn bchape~ pro?a~on. The rest wer in hiding 
m e.ar o ecommg v1cttms of the new cut system. 
W1ll's last year's adviser tried to anange his new 
sched~le . Unfortunately the new policy of this pro-
gressive college had closed the geology department. 
Expectantly Willy asked about the biology depart· 
ment, "And biology?" · 
"Due to a shortage in personnel it is closed" 
"But chemistry . . . ?" ' . 
"~11 the aspiring young minds have already tried to 
get mto that select course. It is now overflowing" 
"Oh, darn ... " · 
"Physics is still open." 
"PHYSICS ... Why I wouldn't take that course if 
.. . oh no . .. . " 
"You have to take it to fulfill your science require 
ment." 
"BUT ... BUT ... BUT ... " 
. T.he fi.rst day of the physics course found young Will 
Sltt~g m t.he back row flanked by science and math 
maJors. W11l tried to translat the physics prof's lee· 
tures, decode the text, and struggle through the home· 
w?rk. The r~~ult of his grand attempt was, at least a 
shght recognitiOn of half the problems on the tests. 
(Continued on page 6) 
HENRY'S 
Gift Suggestions 
ENGLISH NECKWEAR 
Repp Silks, Foulards, and Wool 
Challis 
From $2.50 
SIX FOOT SHETLAND SCARFS 
$7.50 
CASHMERE SCARFS 
$6.95 
ALLIGATOR BELTS 
With All Alligator Lined Buckle 
$73.50 
FOOT FREE PIGSKIN SLIPPERS 
$73.50 
Clothier / l . .i a.~J iJf.IJIJ ~'f'r(~ Furnisher 
Importe r 
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OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
FR EE PA RKI NG FOR OUR CUSTOM ERS 
AT THE RA MP GARA GE 
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Two Concerts Highlight Joint Concert Unchristian Behavior a 
Christmas Season Here fJ; Glee Clubs Cause of U.S. Civil War 
. ht 0 c· ------ esentedSun. 0 81 k P d Dw•g arr aves The college Glee Club presented a Dr. Lucke Lectures r. ac resente 
First Chapel Recital Student's Duties in joint concert with the women of the Month's Chapel Talk 
The Christmas Spirit will be in t he 
· next unday evening when the 
a.tr T . . h 1 
mbin d Choir s of the nmty ape 
co d the Prospect Hill School for Girls 
an Ch . present a program of r1stmas mu-
. in the Chapel during the Vesper 
SIC . . Cl 1 Ch . . Service. The Tnmty 1ape ou· 1s 
deT the direction of Clar ence Wat-~:rs and the Prospect Hill Choir is 
directed by G. Huntington Byl s . 
Vari ed Program Included 
The Christmas Carols will include : 
Deck the Hal I .... . ..... Trad. Welsh 
Four Slovak Carols 
At His Cradle .... . ... ... Old French 
Touro-Louro-Louro . ... . . Burgundian 
Christmas Motets will include: 
The Morni ng Star on High. Praetoriu s 
Hodie Christus atus Est . . Sweelinck 
Resonet in Laudibus .. . .. J acob H and! 
Dwight B. Oal'l', '57, is going to pre-
sent a r cital in the College Chapel 
Tuesday evening, December 13, at 
8:15 P.M. Dwight is a pupil of Clar-
ence Watters, organ , and Edwin 
Hughes, piano. He has presented r e-
citals and broadcasts in ew York. 
In 1953 he won the rational Federa-
tion of Music Clubs piano competition. 
For the past two seasons he has won 
the competition of the Guild of Or-
ganists, Hartford chapter. 
His program will include: 
Prelude and Fugue in B M inor 
J. S. Bach 
Vivace from Trio Sonata No.3 
Chorale Preludes from the Org lbuch-
lein 
G lobet S ist Du , J esu Christ 
Vom Himmel Hoch, Da Homm' 
Her 
Ich 
Sonata o. 2 .... . . ..... Mendel ssohn 
Grave 
Allegro Maestoso 
Chorale o. 2 in B Minor .... Franck 
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor .. Dupre 
Ascension Suite .. . ...... .. Messiaen 
Priere du Christ 
Transports de Joie 
C ll University of Connecticut, on unday On Geology Surveys 0 ege Explained evening at the Immanuel Congrega- By Dave Skaggs and Frank Barrie 
tiona! church, in West Hartford. The '"Connecticut's Part in the 'ational "The failurC' of too many Ameri-
Brunswick, ?11e. (I. P.) program featured music by the 17th Geographic m·yeys" was the topic cans on both sides of the traditional 
"Bowdoin College is not a re a- century German composer, Dietrix which Prof ssor Jo~ B. LuckC' spoke Mason and Dixon line to behave 
rat" 0 f )'f . p p Buxtehude. on at the first meetmg of the Geology reasonably toward their fellow coun-
1 n or 1 e m a neatly insulated The program opened with three or- Club last Thursdav. trymen on the other side of that lin , 
world, a Paradise of the Playboy, a gan preludes by Buxtehude. The He opcnL'd his 'talk by giYing the ,,·ns on<' of the principal reasons 
Utopia of Irresponsibility. It is life combined choruses followed with "0 history of Slll'I'<'Y~ in the country. which brought about th t nsions 
itself, here and now, in every class Rejoice Ye Christians," by J . . Bach. The fir. t l.Jnit d tates Gt'ographical which lrd to thr Cil'il War," ~ai d Dr. 
hour in every assl·g t . The separate chorus s then each pre- Sut"\'CV Commi. ~ion was found!'d in Rob rt C'. Black, assistant profe sor 
, ' nmen , 111 every . · · · 
· 1 t .. 1 sented a number dtrect d by thei r re- 1879. The purpose of tltiS comnus- of ll igtory, in a rrcrnl Chaprl I cture seemmg y nv1a daily task" Dr · di Th · · · 11 
H b rt R B · . · specttve rectors. e 1111'ers1ty of sion whtch is th sam(' for a com- nlitl<'d "The hristian and the U. S. er e . rown Edll'ard Ltttle C t' w f t d · · · 1 · f t' · · p f f Rh '. onner tcut omen ea ur a new mts 1ons IS to "gntlcr Ill ormn 1on Cll'll War." 
ro e~sor 0 k . etonc and Oratory, composition "The Tw ntv-Thircl about the land and its rt'soun·es which In his talk Dr. Black poi nte><! out 
recen_ Y shpo el 111 t~ese terms at a Psalm," by Walter Ihrke, hcaci of the could not best be gath red by the that the war could h:w be n prr-
mormng c ape serVIce here M · D t h u · ·t · · " 
· ustc epartmen at t e mvers1 y. private c1llzen. l'<'nl<'d ntirt>ly b~ a stronger applica-
"If you happen to join a fraternity The Trinity Glee Club offer d "Salva- The first Geographical Commission tion of hristian id a!.. H opened 
whose fire-place Sir Oracles and cam- tion Belongeth to Our God," by Paul in the tat of Conn ctirut was found- his addi'!'SS with a d ~rription of a 
~us Poloniuses _advise against allo11~- Teschnokoff. The offertory sel ction ed in J900. raid which occurrrd at Stony reek, 
mg your studtes to interfere with was Bach's "Savior Of The Heaven, Th tate Commission is now tak- Virginia, on Dcc('mb!'r l, 1864 , 92 
your coll e~e edu~ation," stated the Come," played by Mr. Barber. ing a survey of the whoh• state with Y('lll's to th day b(•for he gave the 
professor, you m1ght remember that The major portion of the program the help of the l<'!'d ral 'ommis. ion. sp.el'ch. The Stony Cr!'ck battle was a 
for the past ten years the national consisted of two cantatas by Buxte- Mr. Lucke concludrd his talk by say- nion cavalry raid on a Conf derate 
scholarship average of fraternity men hude, directed by Philip Treggor, con- ing that there wns a vast amount of . upply depot which last d only two-
was below that of the all-college ductor of the University Chorus. A material from both the tate and and-one-half minul s. 
average. solo cantata, "My Jesus is My Lasting National Commissions just for th Radical political lradt'rs in bolh the 
"If you should sit in class," he con- Joy," was sung by James Flannery. asking. orth and th , outh attacked each 
tinu ed, "beside a freshman whose The combined choruses then presented ollt r with I'Oluminous propaganda in 
lapel contains an Eagle Scout badge the choral cantata, "Rejoice Beloved which they Jll'OVt'<l to their own 
or the pin of the national scholarship Christians." Rev. C. Buck to Give satisfaction-that they wer right. 
soc iety, you might reflect that he is The Junior Varsity Glee Club, under Will iam Lloyd Garrison, Ralph Wal-
more than likely to be in Who's Who the direction of Mr. Barber, presented Moore Greek Speech do Emerson, .James Russell Lowell, 
in America when you come back for a concert on Friday night. .John llroll'n, and lla1Tie t B echer 
your twenty-fifth reunion. If you are The annual Moore Gr ek Lecture Stow<', all cngagrd in lh abolition 
tempted to look with amused con- will be giv n tomorrow rv ning in th<' camp, us<•d decid dly unchristian 
d scension at a lad who is eager to Debaters Hear . • . Chemistry Auditorium by The V ry and unreasonabl methods in attack-
ask questions and intent on meeting Rev. Charles H. Buck, Jr. , D an of the ing the South, said Dr. lJlack. William 
his commitments as a student, you (Continued from page 1) Cathedral Church of St. Paul in Bos- J. Grayson, G orge Fitzhugh, Robert 
might ask yourself just who's out of The judges gave the debate to the ton, who will sp ak on "The Pr vious Uarnwall Rhclls, and William L. 
step in the academic profession. affirmative of Trinity on the basis of Letter, The Corinthian Reply, and I Yancey, slavr holders, used lhe same 
"And if you regard the deadlines of better evidence, and a clear logicall y- Corinthian." tactics in their 1tttacks on the orth, 
college assignments and reports as a organized case. Thus, the freshmen Prior to becoming Dean of St. Paul's continued thr profc•ssor. 
harmless pleasan try of naive or mis- start the season with a win, and last Cathedral in S ptember of 1953, Th ThC'ir actions "led straight to Big 
guided teachers, you might inquire Monday they went against New Bri- Rev. Buck was a professor of New B lh I ancl Bull Run, to Pea Ridg 
why you f ai led to 1·eceive your copy tain State Teachers College. Testament a t th Episcopal Th ologi- and 'hampion's Hill, to Chickamauga 
of last year's Bugle (The Bugle is As the debating club finishes its cal School in Cambridge, Mass. He and the larch to the a," continued 
the year book of Bowdoin) whose fall season of debating, it is in the graduated from there after receiving Dr. lllack. 
printer is still waiting patiently for process of scheduling next term's de- his ll.A. and doctorate in Latin from "Stony r k is now a nam less 
material p romised him last April or bates. It plans to have at least two the Johns Hopkins niversity in Bal- flicker of buildings, glimpsed through 
March." formal debates per week. timore. (Continued on page 4) 
YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE! 
LIKE A 
OGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
b th ant real flavor in a cigarette- and Winston's • Men and women o w . , . 
. , h king-size Winston changed Amenca s mmd about 
really got 2t! That s w Y 
. 1 . e Winston filter works so effectively that the filter smokrng. The exc USlV 
through to you. Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should! flavor really comes 
R . J . REYNOLD& TOBACCO CO., WIN8TON ·SAL SM, N . C . 
s~ 
WINSTON 
tk ~-d!tamiMq 
~ cif1Wtettt I 
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Dr. J. W. Burger Elected 
To Fellowship of AAAS 
Honor Bestowed for 
Scientific Standing 
Dr. J. Wendell Burg r, hold r of the 
J. Pierpont Morgan Chair of Biology 
at the Coil ge, was notified rec ntly 
by the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science that he has 
been elect d a Fellow of the organiza-
tion. 
Dr. Burger has been on the Trinity 
faculty sine 1936, and has hC'ad d the 
biology department since 1951. 
The notification read in part: "H is I 
a d cid d pi asure to advise you lhat 
you have b n el cted a F llow of th • 
American Association for th Ad-
vancement. of Science ... your elec-
tion as a Fellow is in r cognition of 
your standing as a sci ntist. I know 
t hi s expression of st em on th part Dr. J. Wl'nd(•ll Burgl.'r 
of your fellow scientists will inspire ----------------
in you great r efforts in b half of 
science and of its position in our 
civi lization." 
Dr. Burg r holds degrees from Hav-
erford, Lehigh and Princeton, and has 
published ex nsive findings on th x-
perimental modification of sex cycl s 
of fish, amphibia, r ptiles, and birds 
under r search grants from the 
American Philosophical oci ty of 
Philad lphiu. The N w York H art 
Asso iation and the National Heart 
Institute of the U. S. Public Health 
Service have und rwritten his rec nt 
investigations of the physical factors 
of circulation in sharks and Jobst rs. 
Dr. Burger has b n associated with 
the Mount Desert Island Biological 
Laboratory, summer r search center 
in Salisbury ove, Maine, since 1937. 
He succeeded the late Trinity Presi-
dent Remsen B. Ogilby in 1944 as 
chairman of the School of Nursing 
Committee of the Hartford Hospital. 
Worrall Recipient 
Of Resea rch Grants 
D1·. Winfield Scott. Won-a ll, instruc-
tor in ch mistry at the coll ege, has 
r ceived t.wo grants totaling $13,500 
for chemical r search. 
Th ational S ience Foundation 
award d the 35-yeur-old doctor a 
ihr -year $11,000 grant for research 
on "Intimate Mechanisms of Some 
Prot in Enzymes." The other grant 
was for 2,500 for one year to study 
"Syntheseis of Diaza Tropolones"-a 
new type of chemica l compound. It 
was awarded by t he R search Corpor-
ation. 
Dr. Worrall said the funds would be 
us d to buy the quipment necessary 
fo r the research work, and also to aid 
graduate stud nts who would assist 
him on the proj cis. 
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StudentsEnjoy 1Students Desirous of Camp 
Life, Says Poll Jobs Are Urged C~l~o ~~t~ w~~~~-· 
The average college student partici- "D ·t 0 nge" counselor JObs next Summer WeN! 
pates in organized extra-curricular ac- Syracuse al y ra urged to act during the Christmas 
tivities nearly three hours per week, D f• F hman Ant••cs d Th t• l d . e lnes res holi ays. e Jme Y a VICe came fro,. relaxes 23 hours a week and devotes ·~ 
1 · ·t· ? Th Miss Muriel Sobel who heads the Ne"' 22 hours a week to persona act1v1 1es, "What are Freshmen.- ey are " 
'
according to a survey conducted at the first plague on academic life," says York State Employment Service's 
Douglass College in New Jersey, the the Syracuse Daily Orange. Camp Unit at 119 Fifth Avenue, 
£ntercolleg:iate Press re~orts. AT COLGATE the Class of '59 boy- .Y.C. 
Sophom~res are the llghtest sleep- cotted its own election of class officers "Camp directors have been listing 
ers accordmg to the report. The sec- . defiance of the Student Senate. It job openings with us since early Fall," 
ond year students spend only 54 hours, m th t the Freshman Council 
. k . th k com seems a she pointed out, "and in response to 14 mmutes per wee m e ~ac • fo; didn't like the way the Senate Elec-
par d to 54 hours, 43 mmutes . C "tte '"as running the af- the demand we will start placement 
· · · . t10ns omm1 e .. 
freshmen; 55 hour~, 3 mmute~, Jumors, fair so they advised their classmates work for next season on December 19, 
and 55 hours, 6 mmutes, semors. not to vote. The frustrated Senate a much earl ier date than usual." 
How~ver, the . sophon:ore . spends voted to "Mediate" in the matter. More jobs than ever will be avail· 
more t1me 1·elaxmg, wh1ch mcludes d th b 
dating, visiting friends, playing AT TUFTS the '59ers use e ~s able she said. But stressed that co]. 
b!"idg<' "bull sessions" visiting art of the visiting team as an anchor m lege students should register at once 
museum' s, tc., and atte' nding non-col- the annual rope pull which they won. since many employers are ready to 
lege sponsored club meetings, than AT PROVIDENCE COLLEGE there 
h hire now. th ir fellow students. They spent an was a great amount of jubilation w en 
average of 24 hours, 41 minutes "re- the college Chapeaus, i.e. beanies, were Men and women over 18 have a 
laxing," while the freshmen, with the tossed off after the first y ar men won wide variety of openings to choose 
least amount of time spent thus, were the rope pull contest. from in both private and organization. 
only able to spend 22 hours, 22 min- At UCONN the rope disappeared al camps. At least one year of college 
utes. from Mirror Lake. This startling and some group work, even on a vol· 
Nearly half of the students inter- news was advertised via the daily cam- untary basis , is r equired. Specialists 
vi wed were ngaged in part-time jobs pus newspaper for its whereabouts. are needed in athletics, drama, arts 
to which they devoted an average of However, at AMHERST, freshm en and crafts, nature study and ~hotog-
7 hours, 15 minutes per week. couldn't understand why they weren't raphy. Waterfront counselors must 
In personal activi ties the sopho- beating the sophs whom they had out- have a Red Cross senior or instructor 
more again spends mor time than numbered ten to one. It was soon certificate. General counselors with 
other students. He spends 22 hours, learned that the upperclassmen were teaching or social work training 
38 minutes of his week eating, caring using two stout oaks as anchor men. should h ave no trouble in being placed, 
for self and clothes and attend ing she said. 
church. Seniors spent 22 hours, 4 
minutes; juniors, 23 hours, 10 minutes, 
and freshmen, 21 hours, 49 minutes. 
Civil War ... 
(Continued from page 3) 
the window of a Florida bound Pull-
man," concluded Dr. Black. "But the 
object lesson of the War Between the 
States, a nd the Bat tle of Stony Creek 
remains, that . . . Ameticam; paid 
too littLe heed to t he words of the 
simple teacher: 'Judge not, that ye 
be not judged. For with what judge-
ment ye judge, ye shall be judged: 
and with what measure ye mete, it 
shall be measured to you again'." 
Jobs a re located in the New Eng· 
land and Middle Atlantic states and 
pay $100 to $160 for beginners, $200 
to $400 for experienced counselors 
and specialists. Room, board and 
transportation are also provided. 
~~~~*~~ 
(It's Christmas: 
~ • Ebenezer! 
J! T1 me to Save •• ~~ 
A great new formula 
instantly combats bacteria 
~h~~~~'"'"""';;....-~~~1'~·~ 
that give you 
-- ·. ·~ -;~ :9~"'=<-~~~~~~'*:tm 
·skin bletnishes · _.:::t+~}~· \l>1 
TRIOCIN 
SJ29 
TRIOCIN DRIES UP ACNE QUICKER! A medicinally 
specific formulation that attacks externally-caused acne 
and pimples by killing bacteria on application. 
TRI~CIN CLE~RS _SKIN FASTER ! Works quickly 
to reheve overactive oil glands, dry up imperfections. 
TRIOCIN COVERS BLEMISHES BETTER! Medicated 
cream specially prepared to blend with your skin tone. 
NEW BEAUTY FOR SENSITIVE SKINS 
Blue Foam is the first soap that 
actually soothes as it cleanses. 
Beauty soap in a tube. 
BLUI! 
FOAM 
89~ 
On Trips Home For The Holidays 
by GREYHOUND 
BOSTON .............. .. .................. $ 
PORTLAND ......... ......... . .......... . 
PHILADELPHIA 
··· ····················· 
NEW YORK ............... ........ ...... . 
BANGOR .................. .. .. ......... . 
WASHINGTON ...... ................. . 
BALTIMORE .. . ...... , ................. . 
SCRANTON .................... ....... . 
ROCHESTER 
···························· 
BUFFALO 
···················· ············ 
CLEVELAND 
······· ·· ··················· 
2.85 
5.60 
4 .30 
2.45 
9.30 
7 .25 
6 .35 
5.50 
8 .15 
9.25 
12 .90 
WORCESTER ................ .. .......... $ 2.00 
HARRISBURG ...... . ...... .. ..... ...... 6 .55 
LEWISTON .............................. 6 .60 
NEWARK ........................ . . ...... 2.55 
ALBANY ........ .......... .. ...... . ... .... 3.05 
DETROIT ........................ .......... 15.45 
WILKES-BARRE .................. ...... 5.50 
PITTSBURGH ..................... .. ..... 11.70 
RICHMOND .................... ........ 9 .75 
HAGERSTOWN .............. ..... . .... 8.40 
WILMINGTON ... ................ . .... 4.95 
Plus U. S. Ta>e. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY On Raund-Trips . 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
ALLYN ST. , HARTFORD, CONN. 
... 
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--fencing Team Ready for H.llt 0 MIT 78-73. Tilt with Tufts on Sat 1 oppers own ' . ' 
Thl• ::.:.:L.~;:;~~R:IS~eFondng 0 Co-<aptaln Bate.will ;,.: • '""' Barton' McGowan Are BIg Guns 
Team has been workmg out m Alu~~~ f ex~erlenc~ Sabre men. Last year I . . . . By JOH~ :\IURRA Y they held on to for the remainder of 
nJI "·ith a. great show of spll'!t. he fimshed th1rd in the ew Englands c~ptam, Walt Lmcoln, a star mdt- . . , the game. 
II fi t time in many years they Ken Lambert who 1 k d · v1dual medley and distance man and Last aturday mght Ray Oosbng s For the rs • oo e great last ' . d C b 'd u . 
, !!-equipped team and have year as a freshma ,. 11 b several backstrokers. Three of the qumtet travele to am r1 ge, ""ass., Worcester Tech Torught have a "e n, " 1 e second b · t t 1 'th l\1IT ' · h' 
t t'me s rvices of J ean Paul man. Wes Sullivan is 1 d' su st1tutes managed only to turn out o ang e \\'1 • The Bantams next contest ts t IS the par - 1 ' ea mg con- 2·27 · th 200 d b k · h 'th W te 
. rdi who is acting as coach. tender for the third slot. After the ·. m e -y . ac ·strok~ C\'ent. evenmg, a ome game WI orces r 
Glba ' k f . t' th first of th S . Lmcoln dropped out of school six :\lcGowan, Barton tar Tech. tarting time for the game is 
After a few wee s 0 Pl ac tce e . . . e year emor Bob Pcrcns w k The Hill toppers' fit· t ncountcr was 8.30 
squad has been cut to fot~rteen ~en . Will J.om the squad to help out. ei~ s s;i~~· of these difficulties the a profitable one, as So ph Jack Me- . B~x score: 
They are leJd by ~o~~a:tams Gotdon ·~hls Satuhrday the swimming team UConn team managed to emerg~ vic- Gowan and aptnin Jack Barton com- Trinity B. 
Bates and en-y 0 • . WI open t e '5?·'56 season at ~1ed- torious in this first competition of bined efforts to give Trinity a 78-73 iness ............ 3 
The strong st weapon. this ye~r ford, M.ass. agamst Tufts. They will the season. win. McGowan hooped in 29 points on Swett ............. 0 
should turn out. to be Foil. The b1g b. seeking to repeat last year's 55-27 Zimmerman eight field goals and thirteen out of Vincent ........... 4 
question is Jumo1: Dav~ Beers. If he wm. But the Jumbos may prove a . . . hi~el! . fourteen from the foul lin , while alamon .......... 3 
fences the team WJI! be m goo~ shape. much hard.er nut to crack this year. ca Ot" i the Trmi~Y Sl~e, l er atl!e co- Barton's all-around fancy play and Godfr Y ........... 3 
Max Lochie, a. sophomore, w11l fence Tufts w1ll ha1 e almost the same P a. n Hug.h ~~~mel man s~011 d up continual pa s intC'I'C(>ptions hampered McGowan .... ..... 8 
number two, wtth another second year team back and will b led by Hur- ~es~ 10 the mdt.vldual medle) and the the MIT offense all evening. Barton's Barton ............ 7 
man, Roy Tucker, number three. Two bert Frank, a junior, who was the 0~ yd .. backstloke. Kev. Logan and renowned on -hnnder netted him 16 Polst in ............ O 
freshmen, !larry Arndt and Ken La- star of las t year's meet. In our pool co .captal~ Don Scott dtd . not p~ll points. 
alle have looked very good so far he was the only doubl e winner and thJOugh 10 .the usual fashiOn, ll'l~h Sam Niness, fr sh ofT the gridiron, 
and much will be expected from them set two Tufts College swimming rec- Scot~ c~p~urmg only second place 10 poured 11 through the hoop, and Bob l\liT 
as the y ar goes on. ords in the process. the IndiVIdual medley and the 440- Godfrey's r bounding plus his eight B 
2 
B. 
UConn Downs Poorly-Contlitionetl 
Ban tom Swimmers in Proetite Meet 
A poorly conditioned Bantam swim-
ming team was downed Saturday by 
an equally hampered U niversity of 
Connecticut squad in a practice meet 
at Trowbridge Pool. 
yd. freestyle. Although Logan won point contribution added to th Ban- enson · · · · · · · · · · · 7 
the brca tstroke event, his timC' was tam cause. Matuso . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
much slower than his school record. arifstein ......... 0 
Talk around the locker-room, how- Vergun Top corer Ripetto .......... . 
ever, indicat s that the team is up High scoring honors, however, went V rgun ........... 10 
for the Tufts meet next Saturday. to MIT's 6'4" center, Dimitry Vergun, Patlerno ......... . 0 
Walt Shannon will have another op- who hit for 34 points in a losing effort. Platz man ....•.... 0 
pottunity to br ak his school record It was a rlo e game all the way, Halle ............ 3 
of 23.9 in the 50-yd. sprint, and other with MIT holding the 1 ad after 10 Jordan ............ 3 
members of the team, smarting under minutes, 22-20, and halftime, 39-35. Howard ........... 2 
the drudging by UConn, will be an- Trinity cr pt up, how vcr, and after 
xious to swamp the mediocre Tufts 10 minutes of play had laps d in th 27 
F. 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 
13 
2 
0 
22 
F. 
2 
0 
0 
0 
14 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
19 
Pts. 
11 
0 
8 
6 
8 
29 
16 
0 
78 
Pts. 
16 
2 
0 
2 
34 
0 
0 
7 
7 
5 
73 
The UConn team was minus its co- natators. second half, had a G4-57 margin, one Halftime Score: MIT 39, Trinity 35. 
DO 
YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
NOW! 
OUR SPORT JACKETS 
Made in our distinctive style with 
double stitched seams. 
Lambswool, shetlands, and 
homespuns. 
$35 to $75 
Clothing & Furnishing 
Boys - Men - Preps 
· ·: ·:: 
.: •'. ':' .· .. . · :· 
.• ": 
.· ·: :· ·=·' 
HI! JOIN ME FOR A lUCKY DROODLE? 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
porogroph below. 
HERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS A PUNCH. It's titled: 
Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth miss-
ing. It packs a moral, too: Why knock yourself out looking 
for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is 
light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the 
winner-and still champion-for better taste! 
SIGNATURE STAMP 
FOR ILLITERATE 
Glenn Crawford 
Emory 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
NARROW ESCAPI ALPHAIIT SOUP 
FROM ANGRY BULL IN A GREIK RESTAURANT 
Janice Ruth Ferris Norman Gerber 
Northern Illinois Stale C.C.N. Y. 
r--------------------------------
1 l COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
JIGSAW OF FUJIYAMA 
(PIECE MISSING) 
Robert Bardole 
~-------------------------------- { ~ 
U. of Florida 
CIGARETTES 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
~A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF ~ ~ J'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
December 7, 19SS ~Pa~g~e~Si~x----------~--------------~T~H~E~T~R~IN~I~TY~T~R~I~P~O~D~----------~--~~~~~~~--
1 
into the college. The roads were "I don'~I~a;·e 6f ~~u know the 'Gw 
Campus Chest 
(Continued from page 1) 
"However, no amount of bouquets 
nor rationalizing can hide the unim-
pressive, selfish r~sults of what the 
committee and I believe to be the 
best campaign we could possibly or-
ganize," Foster said \dth resolution. 
He singled out Duncan B nnett, Pub-
licity Chairman, for deserving as much 
credit as anyone for the variety show 
and arranging of the models and 
other tal nt. 
Apathet ic Aud ience 
At th Thursday night vari ty 
show about 250 of the 900 students 
put in an appcaranc . Only a hand-
ful of faculty who had promis d to 
shine sho s for a dollar a pair both-
ered to attend. Noted among th at-
tendants were Professors Campo, 
Black, Andrian, Dean Clarke, Chaplain 
Bray and Roy Dath (who shined mor 
shoes than anyone). 
According to Dean Clarke h was 
"cxtrem ly impressed with th work 
and organization of th Campus Chest 
Committ and the way in which they 
handled the drive, but was k nly 
disappointed with th resp nsc given 
it by th student body." 
"Regrettable, ShamE>ful" 
When queried about th drive, Th 
R v. Mr. Alan Bray, Chaplain, mad 
the following r marks: "Th ampus 
Chest has r vC'al d th shocking ex-
tent of our If-concern and self-in-
dulgence. It is regrettable, indeed, 
shameful, to discover that we are so 
tied and bound to our immediate per-
sonal interests. 
Le s Than 30% Participated 
"Confronted with the physical, in-
tellectual and spiritual hunger of fel-
low students, th Trinity man has 
indicated his sNtBe of responsibilits 
and concern by these results: Jess 
than 30'7<- personal interest and par-
ticipation and an average cash con-
tribution of less than the cost of one 
carton of cigarettes. 
"Unpleasant as this may be to ac-
cept, it is factually demonstrated that 
this is the men. ur of our concPrn 
for our I ss fortunate contemporaries 
in this academic year 1955-1!>56." 
OFFICIAL COLLEGE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
$ 1.00 PER DOZEN 
$2.50 FOR THREE DOZEN 
$4.00 FOR FIVE DOZEN 
Three different cards to 
choose from. 
On Sale At 
:Jhe 1Jnion /Joot:Jlore 
Or 
House and Dorm 
Representatives 
Ski Flick . . . blocked. Others were being paved for or even e . an use pull around 
(Continued from page 1) the first time since Washin~on r?de he;.~e~:.~. me see your license." 
. ' to Boston. Finally after dlscovermg 
mittee at Oslo m 52. They shot ~he hundred NO PARKING signs, 
TV .film "New York, the Vacation ~~r~:cated a place to put his car. De-
Empire" for the State of New York. f . 1 trolling into the college he Th P S ymg y s . . e ress ays. i ed on the chain. He picked hlm-
"Jay comes close to bemg a ~ed trl~p . time to be impressed by 
Allen on skis; tremendously enJOY- se up lt h ndful of men represent-
hi " -Hartford Courant the sma a . . 
a e. ing the large maJor1ty of the student 
"Exceptional motion pictures · · · a body in R.O.T.C. His nerves were fur-
worthwhile evening!" ther soothed by the sight of a well 
-. ew York Herald Tribune sweatered young girl in the service of 
Why Infinity? . . . 
(Continued from page 2) 
Reports of young Will's dynamic 
progress reached the horrified math-
minded parent. His father sent a let-
ter to the college demanding prefer-
ential treatment for his son. Back 
came a form letter, secretary sig-11 d. 
It contained the two classic answers: 
"If we did anything for your son, 
we would have to do it for all the 
the dean. 
"I am sorry that the dean is not 
here right now. He ha been detained 
by an important luncheon engage-
ment. Won't you wait?" 
Three hours later the TV repair-
man came in. "Where is the dean's 
house? He phoned to say that the et 
had gone black just when Mays was 
at bat, and the pres. is a great fan." 
Will's father took to a rage, and 
had trouble finding his car. 
"Hey buddy, looking for your 
other boys." caddie?" 
And a less droll but equally dry "Why yes, just where is it ?" 
remark: 
"Before your son enrolled he must 
have been fully aware of all the re-
quirements, FULLY STATED." 
It took the enraged fathe r exactly 
ninety minutes to reach the campus, 
tho plane was late. 
The father had little difficulty find-
ing the compact campus ... richly 
edified by its classic chap I. But he 
took two hours finding a way to get 
"No parking here, bud ... we put 
up these signs at two-thirty this 
morning." 
"You don't mean to ins inuate that 
you towed away my car." 
"Yes . . . we crossed your wires. 
You can get it at the city car pond 
for fifteen bucks." 
"You can't do this to me" 
"Know someone mister . .. ?'' 
"YES." 
"WHO!" BILL DELUCA. 
"You can read." · · · 
"Mean you're really related 
him?" to 
"Yes." 
"Well we'll see what we can do f 
you. Just step into my car. Wat~~ 
your head." 
So young Will flunked out of co]. 
lege. Later got a job \\"ith his un 1 
dt d. h ' ce, an o ay IS on IS way to being presi. 
dent. Just because his father won. 
dered WHY I FINITY. 
Engineering Society 
To Show Color Film 
"To Enrich Mankind," is the title oi 
a 25-minute color film which the Col. 
I g Engin ering Society will present 
in Hallden Engineering Laboratory 
Saturday, Dec. 17, at :00 p.m . ·' 
NEW ARRIVALS 
SPORT JACKETS 
$38.50 and $42.50 
Drop down and see our new 
selection of 3 button, natural 
shoulder, center vent Sport 
Jackets made of the finest Im-
ported fabrics . 
• 
KEN DAVIS 
AT 22 ASYLUM STREET 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 
THE GIRL FRIEND 
• 6 Ft. Blue and Gold Scarfs 
$6.00 
• Blue and Gold Knit Cap 
$2 .50 
• Trinity Stein 
$5.95 
At 
SLOSSBERG'S 
On the Corner of Broad and 
Vernon 
Establ is hed in 1904 
SPAGHETTI PALACE 
The finest in Italian and American 
cooking at a reasonable price. 
159 ASYLUM AVE. HARTFORD 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS . 
• 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
PLIMPTON'S STATIONERY 
"FOR THE FINEST IN SCHOOL 
A ND STATIONERY SU PPLIES '' 
142 Trumbull Street 
Hartford Connecticut 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers. 
BOOKSTORE 
